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Abstract 

Defense projects audit, which is a highly significant issue for a project success, should be considered 

different from standard processes although it includes business management and project management 

processes. In this type of process, financial regularity and legal comformity is perceived as first priority 

however audit is essential at every stage in transparently conducted projects. When the successful defense 

projects are examined it is seen that internal audit becomes more significant than external audit in order to 

ensure efficiency. Furthermore audit readiness emerges as an essential concept. In this study our main aim is 

to examine successful defense projects comparatively and present applicable methods for a successful 

auditing process. 
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1. Introduction 
Project management has been a constant challenge for defense institutions 

throughout the world.  It is a known fact the traditional approaches fail because they 

mainly concentrate on the relationships between two of the three elements of cost, 

performance and schedule. At this point, developing a dynamic model which allows cost, 

performance and schedule to interact and influence one another becomes highly 

significant. Successful implementation of this system leads a more dynamic audit process 

as well. As a result, a defense institution could manage all major projects successfully and 

minimize failure risk at the end of a more dynamic audit process. 

In this study qualitative research methods are used. Legal documents and academic 

publishing related to both defense project management and project audit have been 

examined. Obtained data is analyzed by using the methods of document and discourse 

analyses. It is aimed to present applicable methods for a successful defense auditing 

process. 
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2. Literature Review   
   Project management can be defined as the process and activity of planning, 

organizing, motivating and controlling limited resources and procedures to achieve specific 

goals within estimated time. A project can be defined as “a temporary endeavor designed 

to produce a unique product, service or result with da defined beginning and end, 

undertaken to meet unique goals and objectives” [1]. On the other hand, project audit can 

be defined as an opportunity to uncover issues, concerns and challenges while executing 

the project. It is an important subject because project manager, sponsor and project team 

have an interim view of what needs to be improved to successfully complete the project. 

Also it helps organization to identify potential problems and necessary precautions to be 

taken, what it is to be done so that mistakes would not be repeated on future projects. 

   Project audit is divided as internal and external audit. Internal audit, although 

operating independently from other departments, is a function that reports directly to the 

audit committee. Key functions of internal audit are managing risks in an effective way 

and helping organization to achieve its objectives. The external audit is an independent 

body which resides outside of the auditing organization. The focus is on the financial 

accounts or risks associated with finance and are appointed by the company shareholders. 

The main responsibility of external audit is to perform the annual statutory audit of the 

financial accounts, providing an opinion on whether they are a true and fair reflection of 

the company’s financial position. For defense project experts, main attention should be 

directed to internal/external difference.   

    Main goal of conventional auditing perspective is to analyze financial efficiency 

of organizations. Finding out irregularities include ineffective monitoring, internal control 

deficiencies, stability and complexity of the organizational structures [2]. Financial 

management has its own impact on operations’ weakness and weaknesses not only affect 

the reliability of the department’s financial reports, but also adversely affect a department’s 

ability to assess resource requirements; control costs; ensure basic accountability; 

anticipate future costs and claims on the budget; measure performance; maintain funds 

control; prevent fraud waste, abuse, and mismanagement; and address pressing 

management issues [3]. Management could instead promote the internal review as an 

opportunity to identify strengths and seek improvements, not just fix the problems. Sharing 

responsibility for system maintenance and improvement, which needs training but also 

would help create an involved workforce [4]. Internal audit mainly focuses on compliance 

with the standards and contract requirements. The reason for the deficiency or lack of 

focus to improvement and effectiveness is attributed to the lack of management influence, 

strong influence of traditional corporate culture and lack of knowledge on the potential of 

audit as a predictive tool [5]. It also helps improvement with examine process rather than 

the people. Auditing process should be involved in identifying solutions and their 

implementation. Their participation will increase the positive value of the internal review 

process by solving real problems or finding better ways of doing things for the workforce 

[4]. 

     Important part of internal audit process is quality management which focuses on 

prevention, continuous improvement and customer satisfaction. In order to implement a 

successful process, proactive principles should be adopted. In this way, reactive thinking 
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can be exterminated, defects can be eliminated and problems can be fixed. Also continuous 

improvement is required in production or service quality in timeliness and in costs [4]. 

Internal audit’s task is to support management in unveiling and controlling key risks and, 

moreover, ensure the effectiveness of the internal control system. Thus, the quality of the 

internal audit process is supposed to contribute to the avoidance of critical developments 

and events within the company [6, 7, 8, 9]. 

           The gap between auditing for compliance/conformance and 

effectiveness/performance is not caused by deficient standards, requirements, contracts, or 

processes. It is caused because there is generally a lack of a corporate structure to fix all 

solution to the ineffectiveness of the current internal quality audit process in the aerospace 

defense industry. Management support, auditors’ training and experience, and 

comprehensive audit plans are key factors that organizations must address to have an 

effective internal audit. Most importantly, organizations must understand the capabilities of 

an effective internal auditing program to the overall organizational mission. The new audit 

approach should outline the following initiatives; adding value to the organization’s 

bottom line through continuous process improvement, encouraging participation and 

corroboration by treating the person being audited as customer and encourage positive 

approach in audit reporting, incorporating risk management in audit planning [5]. 

New management strategies need better and proactive process of auditing too. It is 

needed not only to renew process but also transform audit outputs. In order to do that, 

organization should identify strengths, share responsibility, focus on process, make 

recommendations, solve real problems, prioritize findings and drive improvements. 

Internal auditing is for finding and correcting failures before external auditors for failure 

thoughts [4]. Internal audits role have both management theory and business practice 

theory. It is the key element of corporate governance and has a positive impact on efficient 

business practice. Value added factor is one of the most important objective of the internal 

audit function.  Value added factor is revealing problems and complaints or precaution 

measures [10]. Besides that another benefits is eliminating non-valued added activities [5]. 

Organizational goals, strategies and risk can shape the attributes of value-adding internal 

audit [11]. As a result, internal audit should reveal organizations’ strong and supportive 

sides not only shortcomings. Organizational aspects can reflect project process with 

leadership strategy and human-centered perspective.  Moreover, success of defense 

projects increased with value-added strategy.  

There are several factors which were found critically about succession. These are; 

urgency of need, quality of the follow up team, pre project preparation, quality of the 

development team and of its manager, professional growth and continuity, design policy of 

the developing organization, design considerations in the early phases of the development 

cycle and systematic use of methods to control schedule, budget, and performance [12]. 

For instance, one of the largest and most complex organizations in the world, the 

Department of Defense (DoD) faces many challenges in resolving its pervasive and long-

standing financial management and related business operations and systems problems. 

DOD is required by various statutes to improve its financial management processes, 

controls, and systems to ensure that complete, reliable, consistent, and timely information 

is prepared and responsive to the financial information needs of agency management and 
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oversight bodies, and produce audited financial statements. To do that, organization 

focused on improving processes and controls supporting information most often used to 

manage operations, while continuing to work toward achieving financial statement 

auditability. To support these objectives, DOD established two priority focus areas: budget 

information and information pertaining to mission-critical assets [3]. Furthermore, DoD is 

working with the Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency (DARPA) and other 

agencies for greater defense projects. Experiencing of audit in these projects can make 

developing additional plans to increase efficiency and productivity, and to decrease costs 

[13]. 

 

 

3. Conclusion  
It is a well known fact that organizations across the world are increasingly 

undergoing transformation, and it is clear that this trend will continue. And also it is 

obvious that defense institutions are affected by this transformation. Markets are no longer 

constrained by geographic or legal boundaries; which lead us to the fact that companies 

can not only expand globally, but also collaborate within and across organizations and 

initiate successful benchmarking processes. As a result, failure becomes unacceptable. In 

this new environment, ‘agility’ – the ability to move and react flexibly – has emerged as a 

key concept and it is also considered as one of the most significant terms in major scale 

defense projects.  

A well-designed initiation phase is found as the most important factor for project 

success; organizational setup and project structure are not good predictors of project 

success; formal design and planning documents are instrumental in meeting estimated 

project time and budget constraints, as well as to ensure customer satisfaction from the 

end-product.  Design changes during the execution of the project usually depend on the 

customer’s satisfaction, and may contribute little to the improvement of the end-products. 

A defense project manager needs to decide whether it is a single or multi task project, or a 

combined of them. And the other decision problem of success is the arms race. Besides, 

apparent problem with the ability of defense organization to manage its biggest acquisition 

programs according to original schedule and estimated cost does not only emerge from a 

lack of guidance on incorporating risk management plans into overall project plans. 

Improvements should be made particularly in the areas of risk planning for cost and 

schedule. And the greatest obstacle to incorporate and monitor a comprehensive risk 

management plan can be stated as the lack of accountability of contractors. 

On the other hand with the help of project audit, particularly internal audit, lessons 

learnt can be identified that could improve the performance of a project. From this point of 

view, we can say that the earlier internal audit gets involved, the better it becomes. Most 

large-scale projects have a quality plan and a risk management strategy which is generally 

generated in the early stages of the project and understanding of the project’s lifecycle; its 

key benefits and objectives as well as main drivers can be adopted in this way.  

In conclusion, internal audit’s involvement at early stage ensures greater alignment 

of the risk management principles to those of the organization itself. It also allows the 
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organization to establish and confirm its future development in this period of rapid 

transformation. 
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